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GaAs boosted by 
WLAN & auto radar 
The recovery in GaAs IC sales is being driven
by the resurgence in the mobile phone market,
but emerging markets such as wireless LANs
and automotive radar are growing fastest. 
The severe contraction of the high-growth GaAs
MMIC and digital IC sectors from over $2bn in
2000 to about $1.65bn in 2001, according to
market research firm Strategy Analytics, was due
to “poor supply chain management, coupled with
a near collapse of the telecoms market.” This was
mainly due to wireless, which comprises over
70% of GaAs device sales, but the smaller fibre-
optic segment also fell by more than half (see
Figure 1).
Digital GaAs decimated… 
Consequently, the merchant digital GaAs IC mar-
ket collapsed from its peak of $600m in 2000,
falling at least 50% in 2002 to just $55m after
being driven out of 2.5Gbit/s fiber-optic systems
by CMOS Si and SiGe (“the end of GaAs in main-
stream consumer markets in the digital domain,”
said Steve Entwistle,VP of Strategic Technologies
Practice at Strategy Analytics).This led to market
leaders such as Fujitsu and Vitesse exiting digital
GaAs IC manufacture. Of the top 10 suppliers,
since 2001, Fujitsu Quantum Devices’ revenue fell
47% in 2002, so it has been overtaken by both
RFMD and Skyworks (i.e. Conexant and Alpha
combined), which together comprised over 36%
of the analog GaAs market in 2002. Motorola’s
sales fell 65%.TriQuint’s revenues (including the
acquired Infineon GaAs IC business) fell 28%.
…but MMIC recovering 
But the analog semiconductor market has not
been subject to the cyclical behavior of the over-
all semiconductor market, dominated by digital
silicon ICs.According to Entwistle, after the 2001
decline, the total GaAs IC market (including digi-
tal ICs, MMICs and discretes) fell only 6% in ‘02
to $2.72bn and is now showing signs of growth.
Recovery in the telecoms market is driving growth
in GaAs device sales (exceeding year-2000 levels in
‘03;doubling to almost $4.5bn in ‘06 - see Figure 1).
This is enabled by the depletion of wireless hand-
set inventories (the wireless GaAs sector growing
over 60%) and the roll-out of 10Gbit/s fibre-optic
networks (the fibre-optic GaAs sector more than
doubling from ‘03 to ‘06).The overall decline in ‘02
was offset by the GaAs monolithic microwave IC
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Handset Sales By Standard
• 2002 – 435m handsets
   - 1,092m subscribers
   - GSM: 69% of subscribers
• Handset sales forecast
   - 2003: 504m
   - 2008: 700-750m 
• Strong push by operators for 2.5G
   - GPRS MMS services
• 3G market – 2004-2005
   - 43% of market in 2008
Figure 1. GaAs device markets from 2000-2006 by application sector. 
Figure 2. Handset sales forecast by standard 2002-2008. 
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market growing 7% to $1.7bn. Specifically,
in its June ‘03 report “Wireless
Communications Semiconductor
Competitive Market Shares for 2002”,
Gartner Dataquest estimated the power
amplifier (PA) market in ‘02 was $1.09bn. It
made RFMD the number one supplier for
wireless handsets,with 35% market share
(up from 26% in ‘01).However, Skyworks,
the market leader in cellular power amplifi-
er modules, is set to challenge RFMD as the
leading GaAs IC vendor.Other MMIC man-
ufacturers include:Anadigics,Motorola,
RFMD,WJ Communications,TriQuint
Semiconductor, Fujitsu, Filtronic,Hitachi
Ltd,Matsushita,Mitsubishi Electric,&
Agilent. After Q3/03 sales of just $7.1m
(under half of Q3/02’s) Celeritek decided
to focus on GaAs-based subsystems and
semiconductors for defence.Last October,
it sold its handset PA subsidiary Tavanza to
Anadigics (aiming to broaden its CDMA
line).According to Gartner Dataquest, in
Q3/2003 mobile phone sales were 132.8m
units (22% up year-on-year) and could
reach 500m for full-year ‘03. In ‘GaAs in
Wireless Networking, Cellular and Other
Applications’ by Strategy Analytics’ senior
analyst Asif Anwar,given at December’s
‘Compound Semi Industry Outlook for
2004’,handset sales should to grow from
435m in ‘02 to 504m in ‘03 then 700-750m
in ‘08,boosted by a strong push by opera-
tors for 2.5G (GPRS MMS services) and the
3G market taking off over 2004-05 and
comprising 43% of the total market in 2008
(see Figure 2).
The handset component market will
grow to ‘05.This will mainly be through
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Figure 3. Handset component market. Courtesy Strategy Analytics.
Figure 4. Market evolution of wireless LAN 802.11 technology.  Courtesy Strategic Analytics
Figure 5. WLAN IC forecast. Courtesy Strategic Analytics
The GaAs IC market also faces
challenges from silicon ICs, partic-
ularly SiGe. In May 2003 Strategy
Analytics predicted that SiGe will
continue to take market share
from GaAs where the emphasis
has been on cost and integration
as opposed to performance, e.g.
low-power RF functions such as
LNAs and mixers in cellular hand-
sets and GPS terminals. But it
does not expect SiGe to pose a
risk to GaAs dominance for the
PA function in cellular handsets,
where the performance and relia-
bility of GaAs HBTs is proven and
the introduction of modules
offers GaAs performance at
increasingly competitive costs. 
SiGe has carved a dominant posi-
tion for itself in WLAN chipsets
through low cost and integra-
tion, but GaAs retains its per-
formance advantage for PA and
switch functions. 
Impact of 
SiGe on GaAs
markets
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power amplifiers (PAs), with mixers/con-
verters and switchplexers relatively con-
stant, and low-noise amplifiers/drivers/
buffers, switches and synthesizers 
declining (see Figure 3). Although silicon
technologies impinge on GaAs markets
(see panel), GaAs will still play a pivotal
role through increasing penetration of PA
applications, retaining a near 100% pene-
tration of the switch IC segment. In par-
ticular, data-centric 2.5G and 3G plat-
forms will require considerable support
from GaAs MMIC vendors. Although the
10-15% annual growth in handset ship-
ments will be offset by decline in aver-
age selling prices (ASPs) of overall semi-
conductor components, the market for
GaAs PAs is projected by Strategy
Analytics to grow at a CAGR of 16% to
between $770m and $1.2bn by ‘06. So,
the overall analog GaAs component mar-
ket continues to be driven by the hand-
set market and should grow at an annual
rate of 15% over the next few years.
Emerging markets 
While cost is becoming a more important
factor for established markets such as
wireless handsets, areas where companies
can succeed on the basis of performance
include emerging markets.According to
Anwar, new growth opportunities will be
provided by markets such as 5GHz wire-
less local-area networks (WLAN) and mil-
limetre-wave automotive radar.
1. Wireless LAN 
The overall 802.11 WLAN chip market
(RF switches, PAs, transceivers, medium
access control, baseband chips) was fore-
cast to grow 31% from $487m in ‘02 to
$637m in ‘03 and then at a CAGR of 14%
to $963m in ‘08. Such rapid growth is
attributed to adoption of Wi-Fi in note-
book computers, introduction of LCD &
plasma TVs with integrated wireless fea-
tures, and new single-band and multi-band
enterprise and consumer products that
take advantage of the extension of speed
from the current 802.11b standard’s 11
Mbit/s to 802.11g’s 22Mbit/s and 802.
11a’s 54Mbit/s. In particular, deployment
of 5GHz 802.11a technology allows imple-
mentation of interoperable dual-band 2.4
GHz and 5GHz networks, so combo a/b &
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Figure 6. Forecast automotive radar system shipments (thousands).  Courtesy Strategic Analytics
According to Strategy Analytics, 2001 saw a sharp contraction in the GaAs
semi-insulating substrates market (by about a third from 2000 - see Figure)
as users continue to work through excess inventory built up in 2000. 
According to last October’s report ‘Markets for SI GaAs Substrates: 2002-
2007’, due to sustained pressure on wafer average selling prices (ASP) cou-
pled with users still working through inventories, the merchant and captive
market grew very conservatively in ‘02, up only 10% on ‘01. It was expected
that supply/demand equilibrium would be restored in ‘03, with sales return-
ing to the 2000 peak. 
Over 2002-07, the market will grow at a CAAGR of only 15% in  material
output. Sales should double by ‘06. But ASP pressures will mean that sub-
strate suppliers will see revenues short of $200m over the forecast period.
North America will remain the largest market through to ‘07, but the Asia-
Pacific region will eventually become the largest. 
The main application will be MMICs, driven by wireless applications, in par-
ticular PAs for cell phones. But emerging markets such as wireless LAN and
auto radar will generate new demand. 
GaAs substrate market 
GaAs substrate markets from 1999-2006. Courtesy Strategic Analytics
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a/g components will gain a large share of
the market by 2005 (see Figure 4).
Integration of WLAN chipsets at the sys-
tem level is critical, but PAs and switches
continue to be dominated by GaAs ICs
and remain distinct from the chipset in
most WLAN devices.Almost all chipset
vendors use GaAs PAs, although pricing
pressures are very intense. Strategy
Analytics’ report “The Market for RF
Components for 802.11 WLAN” indicates
that PA makers for 802.11 face brighter
prospects as dual-band combo WLAN
devices increase in popularity.According
to Chris Taylor, director, RF Component
Strategies,“Few chipset makers have the
expertise to produce high-power, low-cost
power amplifiers for WLAN.The best per-
forming power amplifiers typically use
GaAs or SiGe transistor processes, and
require heat-dissipating packaging. Power
amplifier makers must now address the
challenges of improving efficiency for
longer battery life in portables, and the
challenges of combining 802.11g and
802.11a power amplifiers in compact,
single package designs.”
“The best opportunities (for GaAs ICs)
are for PA and switch sockets in the
802.11a band at 5GHz,” adds executive
director, CIBC World Markets, Earl Lum.
For example, in Q1/’03 Toshiba intro-
duced a 5GHz HBT PA for WLAN. All
WLAN switch ICs will use GaAs, with
dual-band 5GHz/2.4GHz systems incor-
porating up to two switches per system.
“Standards are becoming fixed, and nei-
ther CMOS nor SiGe perform well to the
specifications.”Adds Anwar,“Harmonisa-
tion of worldwide 5GHz WLAN opera-
tion, and a rapid move towards dual-band
systems incorporating 802.11a/g combo
devices, will provide the momentum.”
“Anadigics, Microsemi and Raytheon are
the early leaders in the WLAN GaAs
power amplifier market,” says Entwistle.
“RFMD and Skyworks are market leaders
for GaAs power amplifiers for cellular
handsets, and the WLAN market will be
their next target.” RFMD already supplies
802.11 transceivers. In October Fairchild
(focused on high volume LED and opto-
couplers markets) bought Raytheon’s
commercial RF components division,
enabling it to join the top 5 suppliers of
PAs and WLAN in a few years.
In September Strategy Analytics forecast
139% growth in the WLAN GaAs IC mar-
ket in ‘03, and a CAGR of 21% through to
‘08 (see Figure 5). Dual-band 802.11a/g
combo devices will comprise more than
half of all device shipments by ‘05 and
more than 75% by ‘08.“The power ampli-
fier, in particular, will be a bright spot,” or
67% of 177m units shipped by ‘08.
2. Auto driven by radar 
A key part in the recovery of the GaAs
device market will be from automotive
applications, which will more than triple
to almost 20% of the market in ‘06,
according to Strategy Analytics (see
Figure 6). Radar systems for intelligent
cruise control and shorter-range systems
on cars will become increasingly com-
mon, and drive demand for GaAs devices.
Automotive radar systems represent the
largest millimetre-wave market and will
grow as volume production brings down
cost and as application spreads from
high-end to mass-production vehicles,
taking off particularly from ‘04. Manu-
facturers looking to use systems include
Daimler Chrysler, Ford, GM and Toyota.
Ultrasonics, camera and 17/24GHz (back-
up aid/stop & go) and 77GHz automatic
collision control (ACC) auto radar tech-
nologies will become increasingly com-
mon in passenger vehicles for short-and
long-range distance warning systems, but
only radar will find applications in both.
In particular, growth of 77GHz systems
will accelerate after ‘06.
According to Strategy Analytics, over
2002-2007, the primary component tech-
nology in auto radar sensors will be GaAs
technology (including MMICs). GaAs IC
demand for automotive radar applica-
tions will grow at a CAGR of 65% to ‘07.
Towards ‘07 GaAs will face competition
from SiGe, particularly at 5.8GHz for
short-range application. But future sys-
tems will use multiple technologies.
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According to Strategy Analytics, migration will continue away from MESFET-
based devices produced on bulk wafers (almost 60% in ‘99 through just over
40% in ‘03 to about 30% in ‘06) towards HBT and HEMT devices requiring
GaAs epiwafers (HEMT up from about 10% in ‘99 through just under 30%
in ‘03 to just under 40% in ‘06, with HBTs roughly constant at about 30%)."
(See Figure).  MOCVD is overtaking MBE for microelectronics. 
According to Stephen Entwistle, due to the industry slowdown over the past
couple of years and  closure of two 6 inch GaAs fabs (at Vitesse and Infineon),
4 inch GaAs for microelectronics will continue to be the mainstream. 
However, 6-inch GaAs wafers will become the main diameter by ‘06. 
GaAs epitaxial markets
GaAs epitaxial markets from 1999-2006. 
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